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IIM to
create

hybrid
classes

SUBHANKAR
CHOWDHURY

 

Joka: IIM Calcutta has decid-
ed to create hybrid classes,al-
lowing some students to at-
tend the lectures in person
while the others will have the
sessions’ live-streamed to
them.

Students will take turns in
attending in-person classes.

The concept has become
popular amid the Covid pan-
demic as it can help avoid
large assemblies on campuses.

The proposal was ap-
proved by the digital transfor-
mation committee of the insti-
tute last month. It will take
IIM-C about a year to install
the facilities.

Manish Thakur, dean (new
initiatives and external rela-
tions), told Metro:‘The insti-
tute will now follow the due
procedure.... It could take us a
year or so to operationalise the
facilities.”

In a letter on IT infrastruc-
ture woes addressed to the
previousdirector (Anju Seth)
on February 16, Yash Verma, .
the IT representative from the
students’ council, had stated:
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the IT representative trum wic

students’ council, had stated:

“We don’t have the required

infrastructure in our class-

rooms to conduct hybrid

classes.”

An official ofIIM-C said the

institute would invest a sum

Rs 45 lakh to Rs 50 lakh for set-

ting up thefacility.
“Tstitutes are beingforced

to recall students encounter-

ing resource constraints and

connectivity issues to campus-

es so they can attend online
classes using the connectivity:

facilities available at hostels.

In such a situation, hybrid
classes are emerging as a vi-
able concept,” he said.

Hybrid classes require the

physical presence of both

teachers and students to the
extent necessary.

Lectures deliveredin class-

rooms are streamed live so
that online participants can

view the blackboard andclass-

room activities on their de-
vices and get a feel of class-

room teaching.

In recent times, institutes

like ITM-C and IIT Kharagpur

had to recall students because

an unstable network at home

and resource constraints, in
some cases, were coming in
the way of attending online
classes.

“It is suitable for the con-
cept of blended learning, a
combination ofonline andof-
fline teaching being advocated

by ine UGC...tag paid. an ue.

 

 
 



 

 

 

A former IIM-C teacher
said the pandemic was re-
defining teaching methods
across the globe and it was not
only restricted to institutes of
higher learning.

Arisingnumberofelemen-
tary andjunior high schools in
several countries are embrac-
ing the hybrid model.

“No one knows when
Covid will cease to exist. Since
we are staring at an uncertain
future, it is prudent to adopt
the models that can ensure
continuation of studies effec-
tively...,” the former IIM
teacher said.

 

 
 


